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ABSTRACT 
Background: Pneumonia is one of the most common chief complaints for which 
children seek medical care. Lung ultrasound (LUS) may be a comparable way in 
detecting extent of lung consolidation in comparison to the current gold standard chest 
X-rays.  

Aim of work: To study lung ultrasound findings and test its sensitivity and specificity 
in comparison to clinical and conventional x-ray for diagnosis of childhood 
pneumonia. Using the lung ultrasound as safe as valuable and convenient tool in 
management and follow up of pneumonia. 

Patient and methods: It is comparative study, performed on 100 children (65 males 
and 35 females), and admitted during the period from August 2018 to August 2019 in 
the general pediatric wards and PICUs of our tertiary hospital. 

Results: The patient’s mean age was 5.05 ± 2.50 years, males were 65% of studied 
patients and 35% of studied patients were females and concerning residence, 80% of 
patients were from urban areas and 20% were from rural areas. For every child 
incorporated in the study, a chest x-ray and a LUS were performed. The detection rate 
of consolidative patches, air bronchogram, pleural effusion and lung abscesses was 
higher in ultrasound compared to the x-ray technique. Also, LUS was more accurate in 
detection of extension of pneumonia. 

Conclusion: Lung ultrasound is useful for detection of extension of pneumonia, and it 
is more sensitive than chest X-ray and allows a radiation free technique for detection 
of consolidations in children, thus reducing radiation exposure in this population. 
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INTRODUCTION 

     Respiratory infections have 
always been considered a 
worldwide health problem and a 
major cause of morbidity and 
mortality, with infants and young 
children especially susceptible 
(Zar and Ferkol, 2014). Among 
these infections, pneumonia stays 
the predominant cause of 
childhood mortality, causing 
nearly 1.2 million deaths each year 
in children younger than 5 years. 
Most of these deaths occur in 
developing countries 
(Izadnegahdar et al., 2013). In 
our country, it was estimated that 
19% of children deaths below the 
age of 5 years is likely caused by 
pneumonia and other acute 
respiratory infections (World 
Health Organization, 2014). The 
current guidelines suggest that the 
diagnosis of pneumonia can only 
be made on the clinical history, 
respiratory rate, fever, respiratory 
signs and symptoms reserving the 
use of radiography only in severe 
or complicated cases (Harris et 
al., 2011), (Bradley et al., 2011). 
Despite these latest indications 
chest radiography (CR) is 
commonly considered the best 
choice for the diagnosis of 
pneumonia among physicians and 
its execution is also requested for 
mild cases because of the poor 
reliability of the history and 
physical examination (Shah et al., 

2010), (Ayalon et al., 2010). 
Weinberg et al., 1986 described a 
new method of evaluating 
community acquired pneumonia 
(CAP) by the use of lung 
ultrasonography (LUS). Numerous 
later studies have shown that it is 
an accurate, reliable and radiation-
free tool in the diagnosis of 
pneumonia (Copetti et al., 2008), 
(Reissig et al., 2012), (Caiulo et 
al., 2013). 
     For several years, 
Transthoracic Ultrasound (TUS) 
was restricted exclusively for 
examination of pleural effusions. 
However, over the past few years 
ultrasonography of the pleural 
space and lung parenchyma is 
getting widespread consensus in 
different conditions in clinical 
practice, particularly in emergency 
conditions (Smargiassi et al., 
2013). Point-of-care ultrasound 
imaging, performed at the 
patient’s bedside, decreases the 
delays of chest radiography in 
diagnosis of pulmonary diseases 
(Al-khayat and Alam-Eldeen, 
2014). 

PATIENTS AND METHODS 
     This comparative study was 
performed on 100 children (65 
males and 35 females), admitted 
during the period from August 
2018 to August 2019 in the 
general pediatric wards and PICUs 
of our tertiary hospital they were 
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recruited by simple random 
method. The study design and 
methodology were approved by 
the scientific research committee 
of the Department of Pediatrics, 
Faculty of Medicine, University of 
Cairo. The study protocol was 
approved by the Local Ethics 
Committee of Scientific Research, 
Faculty of Medicine, Cairo 
University. 
Sample size: 
Sample Size: Epi Info 
STATCALC was used to calculate 
the sample size by considering the 
following assumptions: 95% two-
sided confidence level with power 
of 80%. & an error of 5% odds 
ratio calculated the final maximum 
sample size taken from the Epi-
Info output was 60, it was 
preferred to enroll larger number 
of patients according to 
availability of cases. 
Inclusion criteria: 
     Age from 2 years to 12 years, 
both genders, presenting with 
acute onset of; fever, cough, 
lethargy and chest pain, with 
respiratory distress signs; 
tachypnea, retractions, grunting, 
cyanosis, diminished air entry, 
fine rales and bronchial breath 
sounds. 
Exclusion criteria: 
     Children less than 2 years or 
have contraindications to 

radiological exposure 
(chromosomal breaking 
syndromes, e.g. (ataxia 
telangiectasia, fragile X syndrome 
and Wiskott Aldrich syndrome). 
All studied cases were subjected 
to the following: 
     History and clinical 
examination to confirm clinical 
diagnosis of pneumonia, then 
chest X-ray (CXR) and a thoracic 
US will be performed. When 
assessing one of the two 
examinations, investigators will be 
blinded to the other examination. 
CXR will be performed in frontal 
view, either in the anteroposterior 
reclining or in the posteroanterior 
upright projection, depending on 
the age of the patient. Thoracic US 
examinations will be performed. 
To cover the whole lung surface, 
the thorax will be divided into 
three regions, anterior, Posterior 
and lateral. Each region will be 
scanned in the longitudinal and the 
transverse plane, up-down and 
medial-lateral, respectively. [15] 
The anterior and lateral regions of 
the chest will be examined with 
the patient in supine position. The 
posterior region will be examined 
in prone position or in a sitting 
position, facing away from the 
examiner. Each area of 
consolidation will be represented 
in the location identified by the 
examiner on one or several of the 
three regions. The results of US 
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imaging will be compared to the 
interpretation of CXR, where each 
consolidation will be characterized 
in terms of laterality (right-left) 
and projection (superior-inferior, 
medial-lateral, and anterior-
posterior). The initial observation 
that several small areas of 
consolidation identified on US are 
not visible on the corresponding 
CXR, leads to the measurement of 
the size of consolidation on US. 
The purpose was to compare the 
size of the consolidations visible 
on both techniques and those 
visible only on US. One axis was 
measured for each lesion: the 
distance between the superficial 

and deep limit of the 
consolidation, perpendicular to the 
pleural surface (Al-khayat and 
Alam-Eldeen, 2014). 
Statistical analysis: 
     Data were coded and entered 
using the statistical package for 
the Social Sciences. (SPSS 
Statistics for Windows, Version 
17.0. Chicago: SPSS Inc). Data 
were summarized using mean and 
standard deviation for quantitative 
variables, and frequencies for 
categorical variables. P-values 
>0.05 were considered as 
statistically significant. 

RESULTS 
     This study was conducted on 
100 pediatric patients, diagnosed 
clinically as pneumonia, 
attending inpatient ward of our 

tertiary hospital. Our results will 
be demonstrated in the following 
tables. 

Table (1): Sociodemographic Data of The Studied Group 
 Total no. = 100 

Age (years) 
Mean ± SD 

Range 

 
5.05 ± 2.50 

2 – 12 
Gender 
Female 
Male 

 
35 (35.0%) 
65 (65.0%) 

Residence 
Urban 
Rural 

 
80 (80.0%) 
20 (20.0%) 

 
     This table shows that 
pneumonia was more common in 
males (65%) than females and in 

urban areas (80%) than in rural 
ones. 
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Table (2): Clinical Characteristics of the Studied Group 
Clinical characteristics Number (%) 

Cough 90 (90%) 
Fever 80 (80.0%) 

Tachypnea 100 (100.0%) 
Wheezes 66 (66.0%) 

Crepitation 85 (85.0%) 
Working ala nasi 40 (40.0%) 

 
     The most commonly present 
clinical symptom was cough 
(90%) of patients, while the most 

common sign was tachypnea 
(100%) among studied group. 

Table (3): Comparison between Chest X-Ray and Lung Ultrasound 
in detecting Consolidation, Air Bronchogram, Pleural 
Effusion and Lung Abscess 

 CXR LUS P-value 

Consolidation 
no consolidation 56 (56.0%) 0 (0.0%) 

0.0 1 lobe 33 (33.0%) 70 (70.0%) 
2 lobes 11 (11.0%) 30 (30.0%) 

Air 
bronchogram 

Negative 76 (76.0%) 39 (39.0%) 0.0 Positive 24 (24.0%) 61 (61.0%) 
Pleural 
effusion 

Negative 97 (97.0%) 95 (95.0%) 0.47 Positive 3 (3.0%) 5 (5.0%) 

Lung abscess Negative 98 (98.0%) 97 (97.0%) 0.651 Positive 2 (2.0%) 3 (3.0%) 
 
     There was statistically 
significant difference between 
CXR and LUS indicating 

superiority of LUS in detection 
of consolidation (one or more 
lobes) and air bronchogram 

Table (4): Sensitivity and Specificity of lung ultrasound 
 TP TN FP FN Sensitivity Specificity 

Abscess 2 97 1 0 100.00% 99.00% 
Pleural effusion 3 95 2 0 100.00% 97.90% 

Air bronchogram 24 39 37 0 100.00% 51.30% 
TP: true positive, TN: true negative, FP: false positive, FN: false negative 
 
     Sensitivity of LUS in 
detection of pleural effusion, air 
bronchogram and lung abscess 
was 100%. Specificity of 

ultrasound in detection of pleural 
effusion was 97.9%, and for air 
bronchogram were 51.3% and 
for lung abscess was 99.0%  
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Illustrative cases: 
Case 1: Five years old boy presented with cough, dyspnea, tachycardia, 

wheezes in right lower lung and fever so suspected clinically to 
be pneumonia Figure (1). 

Figure (1) 
CXR: Showing an area of consolidation in the right lower lung zone. 
LUS: Showing lower right echogenic lung and pleural thickness with 

absent B line and positive A line. 
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Case (2): Three years old girl presented with cough, dyspnea, 
tachycardia, wheezes all over the chest and fever so suspected 
clinically to be pneumonia Figure (2). 

Figure (2) 
CXR: Showing bilateral lung pneumonia. 
LUS: Showing sub pleural consolidation in both lungs and left lung 

consolidation with minimal pleural effusion, abnormal lung 
sliding is noted and both A line and B line are presented. 

 
DISCUSSION 

     In our study, LUS was able to 
detect consolidation in 100 
(100%) patients as compared to 45 
(45%) patients by CXR of total 
100 patients. LUS was abnormal 
in all patients while CXR failed to 
detect abnormality in 55 patients. 
This was similar to Metwally et 
al., 2018 who aimed to assess 
Accuracy of lung ultrasonography 
in diagnosis of community 
acquired pneumonia as compared 

to CXR in pediatric age group, 
where they found that LUS was 
able to detect consolidation in 
88% of patients as compared to 
46% of patients by CXR. 
     Ho et al., 2015 also found that 
CXR was able to detect 151 
(92.6%), whereas LUS detected 
159 (97.5%) out of 163 patients 
with pneumonia. Tirdia et al., 
2016 found that the detection of 
pneumonia using LUS was better 
(97.84%) than with chest 
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radiography (90.64%). LUS was 
able to detect consolidation in 130 
(93.53%) patients as compared to 
107 (76.97%) patients by CXR of 
total 139 patients, the difference 
between these two studies and our 
study could be attributed to 
different sample size. 
     Also, in our study 24 patients 
(24%) were positive for air 
bronchogram in the consolidated 
areas by CXR, while 61 patients 
(61%) were positive by lung 
Ultrasound, and according to the 
study done by Hajalioghli et al., 
2016; they declared that the 
presence of air bronchogram is an 
important finding that 
significantly increased the 
diagnostic accuracy of US in their 
work as sonographic air 
bronchogram were indicative of 
pneumonia. This result disagreed 
with El Zayat et al., 2018 who 
aimed to asses’ LUS versus CXR 
for diagnosing pneumonia in 
children with fever and respiratory 
distress and found that (43%) were 
positive for air bronchogram by 
LUS and (40%) were positive for 
air bronchogram by chest x ray 
with no significant difference. 
     Also, in our study 3 patients 
(3%) were positive for pleural 
effusion by CXR, while 5 patients 
(5%) were positive by LUS. This 
result agreed with Rahmati et al., 
2015 who aimed to assess the 

significance of lung ultrasound 
and CXR in the diagnosis of 
children clinically suspected of 
pneumonia and found that there is 
significant difference between 
LUS and CXR in detecting pleural 
effusion. 
     In our study sensitivity of LUS 
in detection of pleural effusion, air 
bronchogram and lung abscess 
was 100%. Specificity of 
ultrasound in detection of pleural 
effusion was 97.9%, and for air 
bronchogram were 51.3% and for 
lung abscess was 99.0%. Pereda 
et al., 2015, in meta-analysis 
found that LUS had a sensitivity 
of 96% and specificity of 93% for 
diagnosis of pneumonia by 
consolidation. Other published 
data also showed that LUS is more 
sensitive than CXR in the 
diagnosis of pneumonia in 
children (Caiulo et al., 2013), 
(Ianniello et al., 2016). 
     Before concluding, it is worth 
mentioning that there are some 
limitations to this study. In our 
study US scans were performed by 
a single expert operator, and it is 
sensible to hypothesize that 
equivalent results cannot be 
immediately achieved by less 
experienced operators. However, 
it should be considered that 
learning the technique and image. 
Interpretation is relatively simple 
and fast process. Unfortunately, 
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not all radiologists are minded 
with pediatric lung 
ultrasonography, and their 
knowledge is limited only to 
pleural findings, especially pleural 
effusions, so this issue added an 
extra-limitation in examining our 
cases as the experienced operator 
was not always available. Also, in 
our pediatric radiology 
department, to limit the radiation 
exposure as much as possible, a 
lateral chest X-ray is never done 
routinely, but only when the 
interpreting radiologist consider it 
necessary. 

CONCLUSION 
     Our study shows that LUS is 
safe and accurate for the diagnosis 
of suspected cases of pneumonia 
and it is more sensitive than CXR 
and allows a radiation free 
technique for detection of 
consolidations in children, thus 
reducing radiation exposure in this 
population. Some technical 
advantages such as shorter 
thoracic width, thinner chest wall, 
and small lung mass theoretically 
enable LUS examination in 
children easier than in adults. The 
short duration of lung ultrasound 
imaging supports the assumption 
that US can be performed in 
everyday practice, depending on 
the setup of each radiology 
department. 
 

 
STUDY LIMITATIONS 

     LUS scans were performed by 
a single expert operator, and it is 
sensible to hypothesize that 
equivalent results cannot be 
immediately achieved by less 
experienced operators. However, 
it should be considered that 
learning the technique and image 
Interpretation is relatively simple 
and fast process. Unfortunately, 
not all radiologists are minded 
with pediatric lung 
ultrasonography, and their 
knowledge is limited only to 
pleural findings, especially pleural 
effusions, so this issue added an 
extra-limitation in examining our 
cases as the experienced operator 
was not always available. Also, in 
our pediatric radiology 
department, to limit the radiation 
exposure as much as possible, a 
lateral chest X-ray is never done 
routinely, but only when the 
interpreting radiologist consider it 
necessary 
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دور التصویر بالموجات فوق الصوتیة للصدر 
تھاب الرئوي لاأل مقابل األشعة السینیة في تقییم
 لدى األطفال

 *ھالة منصور*، عز أبوھا عبد الرحمن*، مھا شیبة**، إیمان عبد العزیز

قسم التصویر بالموجات فوق الصوتیة، مستشفى األطفال الجدید، ** ،*قسم طب األطفال
 لقاھرة، مصركلیة الطب، جامعة ا

االلتھ������اب الرئ������وي ھ������و أح������د الش������كاوى الرئیس������یة األكث������ر  :المقدم������ة
ش������یوًعا الت������ي یطل������ب األطف������ال الرعای������ة الطبی������ة بس������ببھا. ق������د تك������ون 
الموج��������ات ف��������وق الص��������وتیة للرئ��������ة طریق��������ة مماثل��������ة للكش��������ف ع��������ن 
أم��������راض الرئ��������ة مقارن��������ةً باألش��������عة الس��������ینیة عل��������ى الص��������در وھ��������ي 

 .الطریقة القیاسیة الحالیة

ھ������و دراس������ة نت������ائج الموج������ات ف������وق الص������وتیة  :البح������ث الھ������دف م������ن
للرئ��������ة واختب��������ار حساس��������یتھا ونوعیتھ��������ا مقارن��������ة باألش��������عة الس��������ینیة 
الس��������ریریة والتقلیدی��������ة لتش��������خیص االلتھ��������اب الرئ��������وي ف��������ي مرحل��������ة 
الطفول������ة. وإمكانی������ة اس������تخدام الموج������ات ف������وق الص������وتیة للرئ������ة ك������أداة 

 .آمنة وقیمة في تشخیص ومتابعة االلتھاب الرئوي

طف�������ل  100دراس�������ة مقارن�������ة أجری�������ت عل�������ى  :رض�������ى واألس�������الیبالم
أنث�������ى)، ت�������م قب�������ولھم خ�������الل الفت�������رة م�������ن أغس�������طس  35ذك�������ر و 65(

ف������ي أجنح������ة األطف������ال العام������ة ووح������دات  2019إل������ى أغس������طس  2018
العنای�����ة المرك������زة لألطف�����ال ف������ي مستش�����فى األطف������ال الج�����امعي، جامع������ة 
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س�������نة، ك�������ان  2.50±  5.05ك�������ان متوس�������ط عم�������ر الم�������ریض  :النت�������ائج
٪ م�������ن 35٪ م�������ن المرض�������ى الخاض�������عین للدراس�������ة م�������ن ال�������ذكور و65

المرض������ى الخاض������عین للدراس������ة م������ن اإلن������اث وفیم������ا یتعل������ق بالس������كن، 
٪ م��������ن 20٪ م��������ن المرض��������ى م��������ن المن��������اطق الحض��������ریة و80ك��������ان 

المن�����اطق الریفی�����ة. لك�����ل طف�����ل م�����درج ف�����ي الدراس�����ة، ت�����م إج�����راء أش�����عة 
ر وفح�����ص بالموج�����ات ف�����وق الص�����وتیة عل�����ى الرئ�����ة. ك�����ان س�����ینیة للص�����د

مع������دل الكش������ف ع������ن االلتھ������اب الرئ������وي، ورس������م القص������بات الھوائی������ة، 
واالرتش������اح البل������وري وخراج������ات الرئ������ة أعل������ى ف������ي الموج������ات ف������وق 
الص�������وتیة مقارن�������ة بتقنی�������ة األش�������عة الس�������ینیة. أیض�������ا، ك�������ان فح�������ص 
الموج�������ات ف�������وق الص�������وتیة أكث�������ر دق�������ة ف�������ي الكش�������ف ع�������ن امت�������داد 

 .ب الرئويااللتھا

الموج�������ات ف�������وق الص�������وتیة للرئ�������ة مفی�������دة للكش�������ف ع�������ن  :الخالص�������ة
امت�����داد االلتھ�����اب الرئ�����وي، وھ�����ي أكث�����ر حساس�����یة م�����ن أش�����عة الص�����در 
الس������ینیة وتس������مح بتقنی������ة خالی������ة م������ن اإلش������عاع للكش������ف ع������ن أم������راض 
الرئ������ة عن������د األطف������ال، وبالت������الي تقلی������ل التع������رض لإلش������عاع ف������ي ھ������ذه 

 الفئة من العمر.
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